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Eagles Set To Fly Under Are Lights
Fr. Collins
Lauds Spirit
At Game

Athletic Director

Here's How Its Done

Northeastern Huskies
Plan Aerial Attack
Against Dobie Team

Praises Dobie
And Staff
For Efforts
With the opening of the school
term last week the returning students were informed that a change
had been affected in the facility
personnel with the Reverend Patrick J. Collins succeeding Father
Frank Sullivan as Athletic Director. Since this is the first effort
of this year's Heights, we feel that
it would be appropriate to have
a word from our new director. At
the request of the Sports Editor
he has kindly consented to say a
xoord to the students and so we
are giving you his first official
message as Athletic Director.
Start Your Team Off
Schedules, score sheets and the
prophets, not to mention the Monday morning quarterbacks have
all survived the tornado of a week
ago. It is nice to have them all
back with us after the big wind.
Naturally, we are stout-chested
about our schedule, the score sheets
have had an auspicious beginning,
the prophets have put aside their
binoculars, and the Monday morning quarterbacks have been as
overwhelmed as the Griffins. For
all these gifts we are most grateful.
But of deeper gratitude a few
words must be written. I refer to
the magnificient manifestation of
spirit on Saturday last. Players
and spectators played that game
and shared that victory. As this
statement is written congratulations are still being received at
this office. Everyone is delighted
over what is happening and all are
extending best wishes for continued
successes.
However, it seems to me that
the football picture is very much
as I left it some years ago. Even
:back when I first puffed up the
grade to the heights in the nineteen-twenties we were framing the
present football picture of Boston
College. And it is encouraging to
realize that for over fifteen years
we have carried on down on the
gridiron where successes are longlived and failures die young. We
are quick to forget our reverses,

FR. COLLINS
(Continued on Page 4)

College Year Opens
At Outdoor Mass

Mazdas Should Shine
On Second Eagle Win
In Stadium Tonight
Fresh from their overwhelming victory
over Canisius last Saturday, the disciples of
Coach Gil Dobie meet Coach Jimmie Dunn's
Northeastern eleven tonight at 8.00 P. M. at
Alumni Field.
This will be the initial contest of the
season for the downtowners who have been

Rev. Patrick J. Collins, S.J.

having their difficulties during the past week
in getting any practice. The much lamented
hurricane did away with their lighting system
and took away the advantage they would
have had over the Eagles in having floodlight practice. Plus this, the afternoon prac(left)
Graduate
Head Coach Gilmore Dobie
and
tice sessions are shorter than the Dobiemen's
Manager John Curley (right) illustrate the perfect since Northeastern
has quite a few late
block.

Richard Casey
New President Glad Gil Dobie Forgets Gloom
McCready Elected
In Exclusive Interview
Vice-President
Richard Casey of Cambridge will
serve as president of the senior
class for the coming year, with
Fred McCready of Jamaica Plain
as vice-president, it was announced
yesterday.

Casey, who was chosen vicepresident last Spring, succeeds
John H. Sullivan, Jr. ,of Newton
v/ho was unable to return to college this fall.
McCready was elected by the
seniors Tuesday to fill the vicepresidency vacancy.
Vice-Pres, McCready joins Philip
Thompson, treasurer; George Fallon, Secretary; Thomas MacDonald, Prefect of the Sodality, and
the respective representatives of
the three Senior Sections A, B and
C, Paul Moore, Robert Griffin and
Frank Cuddy in completing the
Council.

Large Freshman
Class Innovates
Orientation Period
The enrollment figures for this
year released by the Office of the
Dean show a slight increase in
actual members which is significant in view of the opening of
the new business school.
There is a total of 1374 students
in the college; 317 seniors, 356
juniors, 328 sophomores, and 373
freshmen. As these figures are
just above last year's enrollment,
it is gratifying when consideration
is made of the 80 freshmen registered at the School of Business
Administration.
The large number of students selecting the honors course evidenced a renewal of the interest and
popularity of cultural studies. The
A. B. course still holds an advantage in numbers over the B. S.
courses, although the degrees in
Social Science, Education, and
History are attracting more students each year who have an eye
for the practicalness of the degree to which they aspire.
The usual uneasiness of Freshmen caused by the unfamiliarity of
schedules etc. was quickly dispelled
by a period of orientation during
which the Freshmen were allowed
free run of the buildings for a
week before upper classes com-

The traditional and colorful Mass
of the Holy Ghost, a feature of
all Jesuit schools, was celebrated
on Monday morning at 9.30 on
Alumni Field by the Rev. William
J. McGarry, S, J., President of
the college. Ideal weather attended the solemn and impressive ceremony.
The entire student body filed onto the field beneath a brilliant sun
and stood or knelt on the grass as
the Mass progressed. Fr. McGarry
was assisted by scholastics. Fr.
Richard Rooney, S. J., Student
Councillor, led the assembled students in hymns at various points
during the Mass and the sound of
more than a thousand male voices
rose to the heavens.
The tradition of this Mass is
an old one and its purpose is to
ask from the Holy Ghost assistance
in studies during the year. The
service was conducted at an altar
set up on the field for the purpose. menced.

Paul Devlin
Named Editor
Of Sub Turri
Appointments for the Sub Turri
editorial staff were made at the
meeting of the Senior Council yesPlans for the
terday forenoon.
Holy Cross game victory dance
and other Senior activities for the
coming year were also discussed.
Paul Devlin, popular leader of
the Class of 1939, was chosen as
Editor-in-Chief of the Sub Turri,
the annual Senior yearbook publication. Other appointments confirmed by the Council were Paul A.
Keane as Business Manager and
Joseph A. Hammond to the position of Managing Editor.
Both
Keane and Hammond have been
active in the affairs of the class
since their Freshman year.
The rest of the staff will be appointed by the Editor-in-Chief and
announced this afternoon. Devlin
will interview each Senior desirous of serving on the staff before
making this final announcement.
He hopes to outdo classes of other
years and have the yearbook issued during May. As work is now
somewhat behind schedule he requests the full co-operation of each
member of the Senior class.
"The best Sub Turri is yet to
come," the new editor said. "Look
for it around May 1939."
With the Sub Turri business disposed of the Senior Council was
reminded that the annual Holy
Cross Victory Dance will be run
by the Class of 1939 instead of
the Athletic Association. Proceeds
of this dance will go to the yearbook fund. The Council immediately decided that the class officers and representatives will serve
as the committee for the affair.
Those serving on the committee
are the new class president, Dick
Casey, Fred McCready, recently
elected vice-president, Phil Thompson, treasurer, George Fallon, secretary, and Representatives Tom
McDonald, Bob Griffin, Frank
Cuddy and Paul Moore. The committee will commence work immediately to insure a successful
dance.

Gloomy Gil Smiles;
Tells Plans, Hopes
For 1938 Eagles

'classes. Nevertheless the Huskies
are not letting these major difficulties slow them up. Coach Dunn
has been devoting the entire week
to building up a defense calculated
to stop Maroon and Gold plays,
and we understand that his charges
are keyed up to a confident pitch
and apparently are not letting the
steam-rollering that the boys gave
Canisius bother them.
Tonight's game should go a long
way toward settling the status of
the much discussed Boston College pass defense, for we are told
that Captain Connolly and his
mates plan to fill the ozone with
passes. The aforementioned Connolly teamed up with Little, Flumere and Harding rounds out what
appears to be the best-balanced
backfield Northeastern has ever
produced. The Dunn line is pretty
much up in the air but Andy Bierenbroodspot and Stan Rogers, veteran tackles, are almost sure
starters. Last year's veteran center, Art Anderson, is only a probable starter since Fred Lee, another senior has come a long way
and is waging a bitter battle for
the assignment. Arnold Kaufman
has one guard assignment and the
other guard is in doubt.
Carl
Johnson will start at right end and
the other end position is being
battled for by Connie Sullivan and
Ducky Holmes.
No radical changes were announced in the B. C. lineup and
perhaps the same eleven that
started the opening game will be
used by Coach Dobie. We should
get another glimpse of the whole
squad in action for at this writing the Eagles are at least three
deep in each position, with each
man of about the same calibre as
the one he replaces. Every member of the squad is ready to go,
with the possible exception of Leo
Reardon, veteran Maiden lineman.
Of particular interest will be the
play of centers Worth, Gladchuk

By Jim Kean
As the Eagles prime their guns
for the Fall campaign. Boston College football adherents look forward to a genuine kill this season. Armed with a variety of
high-powered rifles and muzzleloaders, the current eleven figures
to shoot more than the 'works'.
And veiled behind this smoke
screen stands the pale figure of a
lean Scot who is already a tradition with one generation of Boston
College students. That tall earnest Scotsman is Gilmour Dobie,
who has brought many a young
football mastermind through the
nursing stages of the game. It
cannot be questioned that simultaneous with the appearance of
Gil at University Heights, Boston
College football gained a tremendous amount of prestige throughout the nation.
Such is the reputation of Coach
Dobie thatv . every pronouncement
he wishes to make is greated with
a respectful
hush.
He
has
never been known to 'mother'
his boys. But he does stand solidly behind his club as the sound
advisor of these same footballers
whom he affectionately calls his
'lads.'
Because we believe that a major
part of the success Boston College football teams have achieved
in recent years is due to Coach
Dobie, we have decided to take
you behind the scenes for an interview with this man v/hom The
HEIGHTS wishes to thank for his
gracious good humor in bearing
with us while we asked what must
be to him the old familiar ques- NORTHEASTERN
tions with the added difference
(Continued on Page 4)
that in speaking to The HEIGHTS
reporter, Coach Dobie unmistakably manifested that he was speakATTENTION!
ing to his most sympathetic audThe office of the Athletic Asience.
sociation requests those stuDOBIE INTERVIEW
dents who plan to attend tonight's game to enter the sta(Continued on Page 5)
dium through gate No. 4. This
gate, situated on the east side
NOTICE
of the field is the only one at
vvhicli student books will be
In case of rain, tonight's game
honored. Thus the A. A. officials
will take place tomorrow afternoon
request that all students enter
at 3 o'clock. Authorities will reach
through this gate, to avoid condecision this afternoon.
fusion.
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In One Ear...
By

Westbrook Somy, '39

/fp©g|%
Frankly, I don't know what this
College is coming to. I walked
into an English class the other day
and found two girls sitting there,
taking notes as though they owned
Official newspaper of Boston College, published
the
year,
except
the
academic
during
on Friday
the place.
Christmas and Easter holidays, by the students of
I don't like to say that I told
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Boston 67, Mass. Enso, but I saw this coming three
you
Office.
Post
tered as second class matter at the Boston
years ago when the bookstore first
Subscription price $2.00 per year. Advertising rates
request.
started to sell those Maroon and
furnished on
Gold vanity cases with the Boston
College seal on the cover. When
Editor
I tried to warn the undergraduAndrew J. O'Brien '39
ates they only laughed and threw
Editor
Sports
half-eaten ice cream cones in my
Managing Editor
M.
Kean
'40
direction. As a matter of fact,
Paul A. Keane '39
James
they are still laughing at me, but
Asst. Sports Editor
Feature Editor
they are eating the rest of the
McCarthy
Joseph Grandfiei.d '40
'39
Joseph
Ice cream cones?conditions being
as they are.
City Editor
News Editor
Eugene
F. McAuliffe '39
But I think it is high time that
Joseph McKenney '40
we came down to earth and face
Associate Editors
the facts instead of sitting around
Wm. A. McCormack '39 Arthur V. Cullen '40
looking at one another like
Kickham
'40
and
Kelly
Lawrence
'39
John P.
Ryan
'40
'39
F.
lot
of sexton scared church mice.
F.
Law
a
James
John
When you find two girls sittingJ. Gerard Converse '40 George F. Lee '40
next to you in an English class
Circulation Manager
Exchange Editor
and answering all the questions it
William McCarthy '39
Jan J. Kozlowski '39
Things
is no laughing matter.
Business Manager
have come to a pretty pass and
John F. X. Gaquin '39
something has to be done.
I don't care if the girls are registered as Graduate School studREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
ents, I've heard that story before.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
The Graduate School is just a femCollege Publishers Representative
New York, N. Y.
420 Madison Ave.
inine subterfuge anyway, but that's
Chicago
Boston \u25a0 Los Angeles
San Francisco
not anything new. That J. Weston was farmed out in that Twilight League over in Dorchester
Holy Father Pleads For Peace
is no news either.
If the rest of you fellows want
From Vatican City, the spiritual capital
to
swallow this new girl angle in
of the Christian world, we have received English
classrooms, it's all right,
from the heart of the Holy Father a prayer but they are not going to pull the
and a plea for the peace and protection of wool over my eyes. A girl is a
His children. The Vicar of the Prince of girl and she has no place in an
English class at Boston College.
Peace urged, as he has in all times past, in
This isn't a question of the
the face of world crises and destruction, "to Graduate School regulations or
unite in undaunting, insistent prayer for jus- the English Department or anyelse. It is clearly a trespass
tice and charity among all peoples. We must thing
manifested against the masculine
have recourse to Almighty God that He may tradition that has existed since
guide the temporal rulers of the world who the founding of our College. The
hold the destinies of so many people in their first thing you know there will be
flurry of these feminine wisdom
hands, that they may have confidence in the alovers in our midst. You know
peaceful way and in the lasting treaties the ultimate result. A Co-Educafounded upon a basis of law, justice, and tional Boston College. Just to
give you an idea of what might
charity.
happen should such an event come
Appealing to Saint Wenceslaus, Ancient to pass.
Ruler of Sudeten territory, martyred in
The Cafeteria Nickelodian would
first
feel the dainty touch of feminPrague, to intercede for a world whose fuine perspective. The classical drone
ture rests in the hands of God, the Pontiff beof ancient waltzes would permeate
sought Catholic nations and peoples on the the light atmosphere now prevaleve of the month of the Holy Rosary to seek snt in the lunchroom. Such a prothe intervention of the Blessed Virgin by the cedure would no doubt go over big
at some afternoon musicale, but as
fervor and frequency of their devotion.
'ar as I'm concerned the waves of
As Boston College men, the character of the Danube can remain apart
our response to this self-effacing plea of our from the daily life of the B. C.
Holy Father is immediate and unconditioned. student, in so far as their stringed
?

-

We join with him in the universal prayer of
the Catholic world to beg God's peace and
protection on the entire human family. In the
corning month of the Holy Rosary we offer
our prayers, works and intentions in intercession with the Mother of Christ for the
peace of her children. We express our sincere
and heart-felt love, devotion and gratitude to
our Holy Father for the consolation, light
and guidance he has given us and all the
world in this time of darkness and trial.

interpretation is concerned. Imag-

ine the feelings of some student,
vho upon entering the lunchroom
'or a smoke and a sandwich, findng the tune of a Strauss masterpiece in his ear, and a pair of cothipping thoda through a thraw
up at the soda fountain. Such a
sight would have one believe that
Regis and Emmanuel had moved
their respective franchises over to
Chestnut Hill. This is only one of
the transformations which would
take place if these two feminine
A New Goal
crusaders at the Heights ever
We enter a new quarter in our century brought their girl friends. Did I
a voice of approval or am I
of progress here on the Heights with the hear
mistaken ?
pride and joy of our Diamond Jubilee still
The two girls in that classroom
swelling our hearts. The past is glorious in were just
as out of place as an
the labors and triumphs of our beloved old piece of strawberry short cake
founders, whose faith and foresight have in a modern bakery window disbeen rewarded by the position of honor and play.
esteem that we now enjoy. The future will
We don't want to presume a
be great, fostered by the devotion and superiority complex, girls, but
achievement of men whose spirit and purpose would you mind taking a little tip
has not varied from that of their predeces- trom the boys ? You call yoursors. It is this constancy of spirit and pur- selves Grad Students, and we appose that must serve as a guide and inspira- preciate that fact, but don't you
tion for us whose privilege and fortune it is think that you should confine
to walk in the footsteps and share in the yourselves to the innermost sanctity of the Grad School? Please
success of Boston College men.
:lo not take any offense, but you
As our years continue, as the honor and 'mow the acridity of bigotry or
glory of Boston College increases, the golden to you?
day of a century of achievement shines
You don't find any young men
ahead, a goal sufficient in itself to fulfill the in the English classes at Skidhopes and repay the labors and sacrifices more ? There are no masculine
jharter members in
the Philothat may be met upon the way.
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matheia. You know what I mean.
I admit that this is a very delicate situation and I also hope that
I do not step on any toes in this
attempt at dual personality humor.
After all the shock of seeing two
girls sitting in one of your English
classes is a bit too much for the
constitution of this mediocre student. The sight was so appalling
that I could hardly believe my
eyes. Two girls in my English
class?l still can't get over it.

Ey

Andrew J. O'Brien

It wasn't so long ago we were pacing the corridor in front of the dean's office to learn the outcome of the orals and dashed off for a long vacation.
PEEP'S DIARY
In some way the summer slipped away and here we
are back again. Even the fury of the hurricane
could do little to extend the happy days of laziness
A few avowed ickies spent Thursday weeping
April 23, 1661
on the record machine for the lost voices of dear
"I took a great deal of pleasure old Ella Fitz and Bangtail Bing. The restoration
to (jo up and down, and look upon
of light has made the poor fellows happy once more.
the ladies, and to hear the musique
_T
of all soi'ts, but above all, the 24
We had a hard time finding the HEIGHTS ofviolins."
?Samuel Pepys
fice this year. It might be blamed on the wind and
then it might be the work of those Nova Scotia
Strange (or is it?) the diverse
carpenters that go on a spree every summer. In
occupations the collegian follows the time honored cell from which this journal arose
when he finds himself with nothing last year, a few few examples of overstuffed furto do for a couple of months. John niture were discovered. The chairs must have kept
Driscoll, he of the Greek drama, on eating and burst. The Sub Turri, which will
smeared ink on newspaper galleys occupy our former office will have plenty of padding
in the Boston Globe, as a proof and they probably can use it . . The band has been
man. Paul Keane slung trays at a removed to the Museum among other relics, so
Bar Harbor resort, while Tom
the eerie wail of Guthrie's swing band won't bother
Duffey doubled as clerk in a
in the future. They even had bars on the win
us
Plymouth hotel and as chief critic
but they will prove a blessing to us. Those
ciows
at the Priscilla Beach Playhouse.
cohorts of the Stylus syndicate
wrench-throwing
Andy O'Brien was everything but
touch
us
now.
can't
Satuit,
chambermaid at the Hotel
?T?
Scituate. As scheduled, the B. C.
platoon, Marine Reserves sizzled
Dick Casey didn't have any picture of himon duty at Quantioo, Va., behind self but one taken years ago as he sprawled on a
machine-guns and rifles. Tom Ecbear skin rug and kicked a chubby toe aloft. We
cleston is one of the up and com- had hoped to have a portrait in oils to introduce the
ing leaders of the group, while
new senior president to the classes. Everyone joins
.sharpshooter Charlie Thornton was
congratulations to Dick.
offered a chance to attend the Ohio in extending sincere
_T?contest. However the homing inwent off as expected, or
game
The opening
stinct (or sump'n) brought them
back and everyone seems fit for the Derhaps more than was expected. The team seems
coming year.
destined for a better fate than the '37 club and we
Best of luck to Larry Mullin and have learned with bitter experience how to takf
Bill Sullivan who have gone to the Idie superlative-chocked articles from sports writers
novitiate at Lenox, and also to It's a long way to the last game so keep your hopes
Neal Harrington and Billy Gran- in hand. Gil Dobie appeared satisfied and believed
ville who are in St. John's semithat the pass defense can be strengthened by coachnary.
ing the individual players . . . The gray fedora
"Bud" Davis '38, athlete, student
served the purpose of a barometer last Saturday;
ind gentleman, won a scholarship
whenever rain threatened the light gray went into
to C. U. in the Social Service Dept.
the trunk and the battered old gray emerged, when
Catholic Action Summer School
sky cleared, the light one blossomed forth again.
ran an under-the-tower dance. Fran :hc
?T?
Ritchie and his orchestra aided 150
few
the cheering is not exgames
At
the
first
couples in making this event a success. George Devlin, John Gaquin, pected to be as organized as in later games, howJohn "C. A." Kelley and Bill Donoaver the showing at the Canisius game was most
van were among the "Who's Who." ancouraging. Give the freshmen a little time tt
The College of New Rochelle, memorize the cheers and songs and B. C. will have
among others, made a lasting ima cheering section to be proud of . . While on the
pression it seems.
subject, we wish to make a correction. The nam.'
Ask Pat Doyle who was Queen if that sophomore lineman who started Saturday's
of the May at New Rochelle. Very >;ame
is M-A-H-O-N. Tom and not Art.
confusing that Pat should have the
?T?
same nickname as Miss Patricia.
The
are
boys
handing
bouquets to the A. A,
Have you seen . .
the "Remote
for
the
Northeastern
scheduling
game for
Control" contraption in the A. A. Office
good
will
make
a
take
in
for the
night.
Friday
office. . . . Lou Montgomery's hat.
It
-)ther half on date night and save the boys the extra
. . . the new thump thump machine in the cafeteria with all the ticket for a Saturday game
The practical side
\u25a0pretty lights and 20 records (still if this maneuver may be from other motives, but
any straight ';he boys think its a great idea . . .So do we.
a nickel a piece)
bananas or trees. . . . Billy FraT?
zier's new laboratory in the Science
Kozlowski and Ziemetz, dealers in used books
Building.
'.ave leased office space on the premises in order to
Who hung the red blanket outake care of the rush . . . They called it profiteerside the Varsity locker room and
during the war, now it's just business . . Bob
ing
why?
Callahan and Bob Power will serve as our downArt Shaw (of '40 Soph Prom and
:own
correspondents this year when they find a little
fame)
&
clarinet
Co. \were guest
artists of the Magic Key of RCA :ime at Law School to dash off a few journalistic
recently. By all means this outfit vits with their old time acumen . . Eddie Supple
is gaining in popularity showing is one of the pages in Lord Leverhulm's Soapery
the foresight of last year's selec- i,nd doing nicely if we hear correctly
. Tom Mction. While swing is in order re\u25a0"'arland will assist the ccach of track aspirants at
member to keep away from those lis alma mater, Arlington High . . . Jim Casey will
swinging doors up in the reference }e
bounded by the three to one odds at Harvard
library?or is it a toll gate ?
aw .
Buzzer Carey the Dorchester soda gusher
The Terrace Room of the Statler
s continuing his studies in the School of Social
looks promising with Clyde Lucas
and his super-versatile band plus Service. Tom True is working in his father's of. That's what last year's staff is doing as
extensive redecorating of the place; fice .
ar
as
we
know.
always catering to a college crowd.
?T?
A Viennese Ball is suggested for
Boston "Sport Sampler" On Sale Monday.
';he Junior classs. What do you say
Nev/ly published "Sport Sampler", offering 38
fellows? Would you like it? Could
vou stand it ?or won't you. Now's quests tickets, valued at $25, for only $1.25, will
the time to get in your ideas )e available starting Monday noon, October 3rd in
(knocks and raps too).
he cafeteria.
Congratulations to Mr. William
?T?
H. Sullivan '37 on his appointment
The Stylus Poll of Student Opinion that reached
as Publicity Director for B. C. As
>ur avid eyes Wednesday morning, besides fostering
an alumnus he knows the spirit
here?as an experienced writer he ;rave political discord, strikes us as truly amazing.
can convey it elsewhere. Good luck, vVe must give them credit for being wary in dating
i girl; it is wonderful what intellectual minds can
Bill.
accomplish.
A. C.
...
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Business Class
Opens Session
Intown

Frosh Retreat
To Be Held
October 5 to 7

Dean

some of the Freshmen to
make a retreat is nothing new. For
others it will be an experience that
they haven't had before. For all of
them a retreat is one of the most
worthwhile phases of their college
life. During it, with the classbooks put away, a fellow gets a

Boston College Business
its first year by atopened
School
tending the Mass of the Holy
Ghost in a group in common with
the other students from the

For

The

Heights.
The formal opening of classes
was Monday, September 19th at
126 Newbury Street, the site of
the Business School for the present. A surprisingly large class of
74 students assembled, all that
could be accommodated in the
Father
present circumstances.
addressed
the
J.
James Kelly, S.
obaims
and
outlining
the
class
jectives and the exacting requirements that the students will have
to maintain in order to pass successfully.
In checking over the enrollment

it was discovered that students
had come in large numbers from
Boston College High, Boston Latin,
Boston English as well as from
such distant points as Worcester
and the various cities and towns
on the South Shore.
The Business School is conducted on the basis of a four year
course in business subjects plus
the added features of the Ratio
Studiorum, in the cultural branches of study. This will make for a
well developed individual both as
to business requirements and social graces. In the Junior and
Senior years the students will have
the advantage of a full philosophical training that is accorded
the regular students of the college.
The faculty includes Father
Kelly, professor of apologetics;
Father Vaughan, professor of English and English Literature; Father
J F. X. Murphy, History; Father
Mr.
Friary,
Spanish;
Lynch,
French; Mr. John Dunnen, elementary accounting; and Business organization; and Mr. Robert Buck,
Economic Geography.
ARRANGES SCHEDULE
Father Douglas is laboring unceasingly to compile a schedule of
concerts for the college orchestra
and Glee Club and indications now
point to a more successful season
than even last year, when the many
enjoyable programs rendered by
the Music Clubs in various parts
of New England won Boston College much praise from outstanding
musical critics.

BRIGHTON
LAUNDRY
The

Largest Laundry
In The World

Owned
And Operated
By Women
Telephone
STADIUM 5520-1-2

TOTEM POLE

BALLROOM
Out Commonwealth Ave
Route 30

Fall Season Policy!

Rev. James J. Kelly, S.J.
Dean of Business School

First Stylus Issue
Set For October 18
At the initial meeting of the
Stylus staff on Tuesday, several
startling revelations were made
with regards to the novelty of
both cover and contents of the
first offering of the college "literateurs," scheduled for publication
October 18.
An entirely novel design has been
substituted for last year's cover,
with only the words "The Stylus"
retained. Those in the know, say
that it is a thing of remarkable
beauty and a credit to its composer. However, as the exterior is
but a small part of the integral
whole, something must be said of
the really important part, the contents proper.
Featured in this issue will be the
first of the monthly polls of student opinion, a sort of "Inquiring
Reporter" on a large scale. Besides
giving actual figures on undergraduate opinion on such questions as?
"Will you vote for a Roosevelt
third term?" "Should the U. S.
unite with Britain and France in a
common front against Germany,
Italy, and Japan?" the Stylus will
quote answers to further questions
of great moment as?"Which type
of girl would you be most wary
of dating? (a) One with unswept
hair (b) One with a surrealist
hat i.e. one with a hat; (c) one
with a car; (d) an Emmanuel girl;
(e) one who smokes White Owls;
(f) the Intellectual, who reads the

chance to think, and the thoughts
he thinks ought to drive him to
his knees and from his prayer
deeper thoughts ought to flow. It's
a good thing now and then to step
aside from the busy course of ordinary life and take stock of oneself, to see what one is in God's
eyes, to look at one's Leader and
hear His voice, to make plans for
a better life for the future.
Fr. Peter Dolin, S. J. who is
conducting the retreat is a master
of the work. Save for a short time
spent on the staff of "America" the
years of his life have been spent
in conducting retreats for all classes of people from priests to grammar school children. He knows
the hearts of young people and he
will talk to them and fill them with
enthusiasm and love.
The retreat order is as follows
for the three days?
9.30 Mass
10.30 Conference
11.15 Recess
(On Thursday this hour will
be given over to First Friday
confessions for the whole
college)
11.45 Spiritual Reading in Common
12.00 Conference
12.30 Lunch
1.15 Rosary in Common
1.30 Conference
2.00 Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. Followed by retreat confessions.

French Academy

Announcement of the first meeting of the French Academy,
Wednesday, October 5, in room
T2Ol has been made by M. Andre
deßeauvivier. All old members and
those interested are cordially invited to attend.
It is the hope of the moderator
that this article may perhaps reach
those in question where a bulletin
notice might prove inadequate.
M. deßeauvivier expressed the
opinion that the French Academy
Stylus."
will have its most successful year
this season and that he expects to
outline plans at the coming meetClass Notes
ing to fulfill his estimate. The
Powers,
Richard
President of the academy is open to all students
Junior Class, stated that he had interested in the advancement of
every reason to hope for a very the French language at Boston
successful year, in view of last College.
years record and the fine financial
situation of the class of '40.
MUSIC CLUB NOTES
Plans for coming events such as
the Under the Towers Dance and
Father Douglas hopes that the
Junior week are as yet undeter- new, larger quarters will provide
mined due to the fact that class more general interest in the varirepresentatives have not been elect- ous branches of music at Boston
ed. Weekly meetings to discuss College. No doubt the new enplans will be held as soon as these vironment will further sweeten
representatives have been chosen. the already Caruso-like tones of
Next week an assembly of the the Glee Club while the band and
class will be held at which the orchestra will be afforded ample
officers will be introduced along opportunity to practice to their
with a recapitulation of last year. heart's content and their ear's reThe time will be posted on the sistance far from the restraining
bulletin board.
influences of civilization.

Junior
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A special meeting of the Fulton
debating society will be held next
week to act on the resignation of
Gerald Buck, ex?'39 who was
elected vice-President last spring.
The resignation will be submitted
and proper action taken.
Many interesting facts have been
ascertained recently concerning the
whereabouts of several former
Fulton debaters. Paul Schultz a
former president is now at B. C.
Law School. Frank E. Sullivan also a former president is at Harvard
Richard Stanton is now at
Georgetown Medical School and his
namesake Leonard Stanton is at
St. John's Seminary; Paul Sullivan, former manager of debates,
is now professor at Boston College.
Tryouts for the varsity squad
will be held toward the end of October.
All students interested
should make special note of this
announcement. Further it was
learned that an intra-mural debate
would be held October 11th on the
question; Resolved?"That the attitude of Hitler toward the Sudetenland is justified." The affirmative will be upheld by Thomas
Quinn, '39 and Thomas McGuire,
'39; the negative by John T. Henderson, '39 and Ralph Baldwin, '39.
All are invited to attend this discussion of so momentous an issue.

Law.

Discipline Dean
Announces Plans
This year we are honored to
have with us as our Dean of Discipline Rev. Patrick H. Collins and
as Assistant Dean, Rev. Ignatius
Pennisi, S. J. They wish to announce a new regulation to the
student body. In past years it
has been customary to obtain late
slips at the Dean of Discipline's
office but now they must be obtained from your respective Dean.
This same arrangement holds in
regard to permanent late slips.
All students are reminded that
all articles found should be turned
into the Dean of Discipline's office
and there they may be claimed by
their respectful owners.
Father Collins has placed the
surrounding traffic problem of the
campus in the hands of a campetent traffic commission. One of
the many improvements to be
noted is the use of the whale bone
system for the use of cars in the
parking space. At the same time
Fr. Collins requested the student
body to be mindful of each other
in regard to the use of the lunch
room as a rest room during the
luncheon hours, and suggests that
When (we Tiave finished eating
leave and thus relieve the congestion of our present lunch periods. He also respectfully asks
that all studying in a body be done
hereafter in the auditorium of the
library building instead of in the
library itself.
He wishes to thank the student
body for the co-operation shown
to him his new office and hopes
they will continue to show him the
same consideration in all matters
of school discipline in the future.
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The first meeting of the German Academy held yesterday concerned itself with general business
and the election of officers for the
coming year. Professor Boulanger
extended a cordial invitation to all
students taking German to join the

Academy.
Meetings will be
second and fourth

held on the
Thursdays of
every month. Professor Boulanger
plans a series of lectures on present-day Germany through the courtesy of the German Consulate in
Boston. In addition to this, the
members will study the works of
prominent German authors.

for formal clothes both for hire and
See our new line of
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and his
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German Academy
Has First Meeting

Smart Clothes

DOL BRISSETTE

Free Parking

?

ay vve extencl an invitation to B. C.
men to make our store headquarters
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This FRIDAY and SATURDAY

N.B.C. Orchestra

With memories of the Sodality
Convention still in their minds and
the enthusiasm of the Summer
School of Catholic Action spurring
them on the Sodalists of B. C. of
today and tomorrow are under
way. Incidentally any of those
who have missed the Sodalities
activities and religious privileges
so far will be welcome to join in
with us this year. Two months
of faithfulness will see them enrolled as Sodalists, Mary's picked
guardsmen, at the Formal Reception in December. After that consecrating ceremony we hope you'll
see hundreds about the campus
wearing the attractive Sodality pin
that marks them out as Mary's
own.
Although the details of the various section programs have not
been worked out as yet some of
the highlights of the coming year
are the following. The First Friday Dialog Mass will be resumed
and the Course on the Holy Sacrifice begun last year continued.
There's talk too of a Guard of
Honor for First Fridays. In a social line the Sodality expects to
offer a Christmas party?admittance to it being secured at the
price of food-stuffs which will go
to make up Christmas baskets for
the poor
a skating party, and
another Under-the-Towers Sodality
dance even better than last year's.
For those who want action we offer?a resumption of lecture team
work, cooperation with the blind
at Perkins Institute, work among
the Negroes, a Big Brothers section for helping juvenile delinquents, a bureau of Fr. Toomey's
Press Relations organization, and
a section devoted to spreading the
Norberth pamphlets to non-Catholics. Finally some of the Socialists are anxious to get into conand will we give them the chance!
Among the notable changes of
the new year we find the Sodality
Office moved out of the Student
Counsellor's room and placed in
the room at the left of the entrance of the auditorium, cheek
to cheek with the Dramatic Office.
A new set of furniture, comfortable chairs, pennants will be there.
There's even rumours of a radio.
(Tune in on us sometime!)
Due
to the press of business and the
addition of a class to his already
drooping shoulders Fr. Rooney,
Sodality Moderator, is turning over
the work of the Senior-Junior Section to Father Coyne, Assistant
Moderator of Sodalities.
Fr.
Rooney will work along with the
Sophomore and Freshman Sections.

Greetings!

"

DANCING
Every FRIDAY and
SATURDAY Evenings

Next Tuesday

THE LAUGH-HIT SUCCESSOR TO "BROTHER RAT"
?

Senior Sodality
Prepares For
Busy Year

Fultonians Hold
First Meeting

BARGAIN MATS. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
55c, 85c, $1.10, $1.65
Eves.: 55c, 85, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20, $2.75
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Plans Made
For Students

Cinder
Dust

A new program concerning the

By Paul Tondorf

"Dust, dust, dust everywhere,
gee I hope my track is still there,"
were Jack Ryder's opening words
after last week's cloud burst. Jack's
hope came true and on it were
a small group of eager spirits
starting the 1938 track season
with a bang.

Capt. Frank Zeimetz expects a
great year and from all appearances is in the best shape.
*

*

?

*

Al Morro, the New England A.
champion, made his initial
appearance on the track last week.
Morro adds some power to the
already strong field event department.
A. U.

*

*

*

*

Ed Swensen, Bill Gilligan, Vito
Ananis, Joe Zabilski, will be a
hard combination to beat, not to

mention Morro who unofficially
broke the World's Scholastic Discus
record.
Coach Ryder wants Ralph Ryan
to devote his entire time to high-

jumping.
jective.

Another inch is his ob-

Jack Ryder hopes to train Don
Fleet for that famous mile in
Boston. Jack thinks Fleet will
cause
Cunningham plenty of
trouble.
Russell trained all year
at Quantico.
In fact he ran so
fast from work that those southerners thought another Ben Johnson was in bloom.
Jerry

$

*

*

*

Fred Wiebisick is back once
again. In fact Fred liked B. C.
so much he stayed all summer. Did
you miss me this year, Fred?

purchasing price of football ducats
for the Boston College home games
is being given serious consideration by Fr. Collins, S. J. and Mr.
Curley the head of the Athletic
Department. The proposed plan
calls for a reduction in the price
of seats from $1.10 to 55c. The
seats at this price will be limited,
one ticket to each holder of a
Student's Activity Book. The idea
behind this is to enable every member of the student body to take the
one and only to a Collegiate Football Game.
In theory this plan is calculated
to enlarge the cheering section
thereby contributing to the moral
of the team. At the same time
it will swell in no small fashion
the all important gate receipts.
This plan is offered in the belief
that it will be both advantageous
to the College as a whole and particularly to the student body.
This plan merits your wholehearted support and consideration.
The plan was conceived among
you and was called to the attention of Fr. Collins by this writer.
Fr. Collins is more than willing to
give the plan a try. In fact he
has agreed to give this policy a
trial this season and if successful
will be adopted on a larger scale
next year. The date for the trial
of this new schedule is November
eighteenth when B. C. plays St.
Anselms. Will you support this
new policy and show by your active participation that you want
it by being present, or shall you
let it fall by the wayside ? It is
up to you the student body.

PROGNOSTICATORS

Desiring to profess their infallibility, the members of the
HEIGHTS staff wended their way
out onto a limb greatly weakened
by the recent big wind and gave
varying prophesies of tonight's
score. Can one be right?
B.C. N.E.
0
Joe Grandneld
42
For
32
6
George Lee
Places On
6
Andy O'Brien
35
To Be Keen
Art Cullen
27
6
Approximately thirty candidates Joe McKenney
33
0
for the freshman football eleven Jim Kean
46
13
0
reported to Coaches Ted Galligan Paul Keane
26
school
day
and John Janusas the
opened for the Class of '42. This
BAND MAKES HIT
is the smallest squad in recent hisThe band has already made its
tory to report for gridiron duty.
first appearance at the C'anisius
Neither can it compare with re- football game and despite the fact
cent squads in the size of the can- that it did so without the somedidates. The majority of the thirty what necessary benefits of rehearsal the music was, to say the least,,
cdd boys are small with the larger
audible and the tunes distinguishones sticking out like sore thumbs able. With the hours of rehearsal
and being rarer than an optomistic behind them the local bandsmen
may soon put Edwin Franko Goldspeech from Head Coach Dobie.
Last year's squad wasn't much man and Co. to shame.
larger in numbers, but the gridgames at their respective
sters were quite a bit heavier and capable
positions.
larger. So last year's squad couk 1
The better known men in the
use powerful and simple fundamen- backfield are Justin McGowan, Ad
tal plays against almost all of their Kissel, Ed ZabiLski, Henry Mager
opponents. But the limited squad Bob Javron and Frank Maznicki.
under Ted Galligan's wing must In the line John Joyce and Steve
try to absorb a few deceptive plays Levanitis are well recommended.
in order to fool the opposition. And
With a five game schedule startit is not outside the bounds of rea- ing with Dartmouth a week from
son that Galligan may use but tomorrow and with two undefeated
fifteen or twenty men per game. clubs preceding them, the Frosr
Such is the caliber of the squad.
have a hard hill to climb and need
There is no center on the squad, as much luck as a midget in a
the backs outnumber the linemen, shot put event. Those who reportand the linemen are ten pounds ed for practice were: Joseph Mclighter per man than the backs. Nulty, Justin McGowan, William
One of the five or six good backs Bower, Francis Ready, Henry Mawill have to be converted to cen- zur, Lawrence Healey, John Murter and this will put an additiona1 ray, James Connors, Adolph Pasburden on the remaining few backs iuk, George Look, Al Morro, John
They will have to perform iron- Fitzgerald, Joe Dempsey, Thomas
men duties in every game. The Kennedy, John Joyce, Edward Batackles number but three so that bilski, Alolph Kissel, Frank DrisCoach Galligan is lucky if he can coll, Terrence Geoghan, Ralph Powscrimmage at all. And freshman ers, Robert Janron, Frank Mazteams need plenty of scrimmaging nicki, Stephen Levantis, William
to master the fundamentals of Manahan, Frank Davis, Paul Recollege play.
gan, Thomas Quinlan, John RearOf course prospects are not too don, Charles Ahern, Ronald Corblack since a few of the squad bett, Joe Hegarty, Jim Moynihan
have good high school reputations Dave Kirby, Ed Robinson and John
and may be good enough to play Handy.

Small Frosh Squad
Holding Forth

In Daily Practice
Competition
Squad

Rooney Greets

Fencing Team
Facing the largest gathering of
young fencers ever to swing a foil
at any opening of a Boston College fencing team, Captain Ed
Rooney officially opened the season last Wednesday afternoon and
extended a warm welcome to the
many newcomers to this increasingly popular sport. Expressing
his delight at such an enthusiastic gathering, he outlined the purpose of the team together with his
plans for the future.
At least three positions are still
open, promising keen intra-club
competition in the near future.
Indications are that these places
on the team will be soon filled by
several of the more capable candidates. Many of the boys have
had some experience in the sport
before and this skill will score
them in good stead as the season
progresses.
With a tentative schedule already announced, it was learned
that matches will be held with
many of the more prominent fencing teams in the New England
college world.
Such an outpouring of candidates at the initial meeting of the
season augurs well for the strenuous schedule looming ahead and
Captain Rooney can assuredly
look forward to a successful season with the foil and saber.
FR. COLLINS
(Continued from Page 1)
for, naturally, we want to carry
on. It is very encouraging to re-

turn to Boston College and find
here those elements of football
greatness which were seered into
my memory almost a score of
years ago.
I must confess, however, that the
personnel of the Coaching Staff and
of the Athletic Office have contributed greatly to our present
promising outlook. Mr. Dobie, our
coach, and Mr. John Curley, our
Graduate Manager, are judicious
guides in their respective offices.
Mr. Curley has cultivated friendly
alliances throughout the country
and Mr. Dobie simply says: "Bring
them on and let us get a look at
them." Both these sportsmen have
heard cheering throngs and survived the jeers of erstwhile admirers. They bring to their work
a disciplined knowledge of the
game, the courage of their convictions, and zeal for the prestige of
Boston College. It is a pleasure
to work along with them, because
they are understanding and generously cooperative as the boys
pull up the togs and strap on the
helmets.
Along with them we are comingback with a vengeance but we
must not m our enthusiasm over
our present good fortune fall victims to the fallacy that there is
no glory in defeat. Great football
is colorful, exciting sportsmanship
that can brook stunning upsets.
College football never before reached such perfection in coaching as
is characteristic of the National
set-up today. Every great coach
aims to build remarkable team
play.
There will be individual
stars but the outstanding feature
of football greatness just now is
team play. Intricate play is the
vogue and every man has an important part to play. A star may
sweep across the grid's milky way
but in his course he reflects the
brilliance of his galactic circle It
is just such a team that is in the
building here this year. We are to
play a formidable schedule. May
it be our distinction to play this
schedule to the eminent satisfaction of thousands of Boston College graduates and cohorts during
the ensuing season.
MUSIC CLUB NOTES
The headquarters of the Music
Clubs has been moved from the
lower retunda to the Museum
building on Hammond Street for
the coming school year. Rev. Edward J. Douglas will serve as
moderator again and plans for a
musical year to surpass even the
success of the 1937-38 season are
already underway.

Along
College Sport Lanes
By Joe Grandfield

In a column of this sort nothing
in particular is prescribed for the
writer. He simply uses his own
judgment and sorts out of a maze
of information a few facts of general interest in sports circles for
student consumption. The item of
interest which seems, to be the
standout to this writer is the influx
of the class of '42 into Boston collegiate circles.
We, the HEIGHTS staff, welcome
you all and hope that your four
years in Boston College may be
profitable and productive. We urge
you to become members of every
student organization possible, particularly athletic teams. The track
squad is open to every student who
has a pair of sneakers and a little
courage to approach the coach,
Jack Ryder, down at the track, or
Manager George Farrell at the
same address. The freshman football team can use your support
both as members of the squad or
royal and loyal rooters. We have
rifle and fencing teams, boxing and
tennis teams, in fact everything
to satisfy your physical yearnings.
We have a spirit here at the
Heights with regard to all sports
contests. All Boston College men
their
athletic
teams
support
through thick and thin, defending
them in defeat and praising their
opponents in victory or defeat.
There is never any sign of the
Bronx cheer?that belongs in the
Bronx?, there is never a belittling
attitude toward any man on an
athletic team. He is out there doing his best. Everyone here is a
friend of everyone else and we
want the freshmen to join us. Welcome again!

cles this year until Washington
grabbed him and put him in their
sub-backfleld. Anvil Andy immediately came through with three
touchdowns in his first game
against Cleveland and made Redskin fans forget Big Cliff Battles.
*

*

*

*

Holy Cross, our grand and eternal rival from Mt. St. James, is
headed for a terrific season. With
a team that lost but one or two
stars from the aggregation that
licked the Dobiemen 20 to 0 and
was undefeated last year, the
Cross has started off on the right
foot and under wraps slaughtered
plucky Providence College 28-0
last Saturday. They're on their way
with Cahill and Osmanski leading
the way.

who played without a helmet for
more than half a game in the
muck, rain and mire for Detroit at
Alumni Field last year? Andy was
the standout in Detroit's 14-0 defeat of the Eagles, scoring on a
long run and a short plunge. Well,
Andy was shoved around in pro cir-

We have ten games on tap to
look in our mottled and bechipped
crystal ball for the winners. The
most important game from an
Eagle standpoint is the IndianaOhio State contest. Indiana comes
to Boston November sth with the
best club in the history of the
school but Ohio State is rated
above them and may turn up as
national champions. Florida, another future opponent with an all
veteran eleven is picked to beat
Mississippi State. A very close
game, this will be. Holy Cross is
picked to stop Rhode Island State
and Vic Abruzzi, standout sophomore college back in the East.
Southern Colifornia will lick Oregon State. Rice, probable Southwestern Champ, will beat Oklahoma. Texas Christian, close second choice to Rice, will overpower
Arkansas. Minnesota will try to
reverse the score against Nebraska
and may win. Temple, October 21st
opponent of the Eagles, will try to
outdefend Pittsburg and its internationalist All-American baekfield
and will lose. The Panthers are the
choice for national champs. Michigan will beat Michigan State and
our Eagles will overpower and outshadowbox Northeastern in the
glimlights. If I'm wrong, I'll sell
you my mottled crystal ball.

Alma Mater

NORTHEASTERN

Remember Andy

Farkas,

the

black-thatched, blocky little man,

Hail! Alma Mater
Thy praise we sing.
Fondly thy memory
'Round our hearts still clings
Guide of our youth
Through thee we shall prevail.
Hail! Alma Mater,
Hail! all Hail!
MUSIC CLUBS WANTS YOU
Students having a desire for
musical pursuits are invited to
join the Music Clubs. Cast aside
bashfulness, your talents may lie
but dormant, awaiting but an
awakening. Announcement of time
and place of meetings will be
found on the many bullletin boards.
ATTENTION!
All students, especially the
Freshmen, who are interested in
working this coming year as
members of the HEIGHTS staff,
are asked to report to the
HEIGHTS office Monday or
Tuesday afternoon for their as-

(Continued from Page 1)
and Logue, each of whom is a
standout every minute he is in
the game. A terrific battle for the
starting berth at this position has
been waged since the opening of
the season, with Worth holding
a slight edge.
Even though the Eagles are prohibitive favorites, the game tonight should prove a very colorful one to watch, with B. c.'s array of spectacular backs and
sturdy linemen bracketed against
the Huskies' smaller but spirited
squad, under the flood-lights, in
the shadows of the Tower.

B. C. Ray
B. C. Kay! B. C. Ray! B. C. Bay!

B-O-S-T-O-N, B-O-S-T-O-N,
Boston, Boston, Boston,
Bah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah,
Team! Team! Team!

signments.

Students who wish to work as
solicitors for advertisements for
hte HEIGHTS are also asked to
report at the HEIGHTS office
in the basement of the Tower
building any day during the
week.

Quality Food

Moderate Prices
at the

CRYSTAL CAFE
LAKE STREET
at the foot of the Heights

Your

HEADQUARTERS
For the Latest

SWING RECORDINGS
DANCE NUMBERS
PORTABLES
RECORD PLAYERS
POPULAR SHEET

ORCHESTRATIONS

BOSTON MUSIC
COMPANY
116 Boylston St., Boston
HAJVcock 1561
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Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By

Jim Kean

ALL

up again and let's give a long cheer for the season of
mellow mists and grandstand quarter-backs, not to mention those who delight to use Monday mornings at the office
for the rehashing of Saturday's grid struggles. Yes sir! the
football season is here at last, (at least in those quarters
which have dug themselves out of last week's twister and
can still hold their heads above water). Potential Rose Bowl
candidates, world beating Freshman crops and sure thing
Conference champions?they are all here again in full swing
to make 1938 a banner season for you grid fans. If you don't
care for the game itself, well there's the thrill of seeing a
colorful spectacle, the likes of which you will only see at a
college game. So once again let's salute the return of the
football season.
Not withstanding the fact that University Heights was
almost blown away earlier in the week, Uncle Gil more Dobie,
who has more monickers than the heir to the throne of Tasmania, put on display Saturday for the first time before the
critical Boston College fandom his streamlined 1938 Eagle
football team. As was befitting a season opener, the occasion
was made a homey affair by the appearance of Bill "Hiker"
Joy and his Canisius College Griffins from Buffalo. Though
the Griffs were led to the sacrificial altar unceremoniously,
nevertheless they served their purpose in the Dobie plans and
they did it well. The lads, as Coach Dobie affectionately calls
his boys, had a chance to try out their attack and also to
discover their weaknesses. As for the offense, nothing can
be said when one realizes that 63 points were tallied on an
all-veteran Canisius line. That's better than a point a minute
Then too the club did not concentrate its power in one department. The running and passing attack clicked to perfection. To the spectator in the stands unfamiliar with the
Canisius lineup, it would seem that the Eagles were woefully
weak on their pass defense. But that is not entirely true.
Little did they realize that the Griffin pitchers are regarded
as the best small college passers in the East. Those boys,
especially Arnold, can heave that pigskin, and this department offers no apology for Boston's showing against them.
Ragged they were at times, but remember it was their first
outing. They are bound to improve and then, watch the Eagle
football stock soar again.

WE HAVE A CHEERING SECTION
It isn't often that the undergraduate body comes before
public
eye, in fact, I would venture to say, many of our
the
host of friends see us as a unit only during the football season when we are gathered together as a cheering section.
There is no doubt that these games provide the occasion for
much comment concerning Boston College and her representatives. We do not object to this, but we DO welcome it as
an opportunity to make a favorable impression on the people
of Boston. That is one reason why we wish to put on as fine
a show as possible to bring credit which is due our school.
Likened to any other piece of artistic work, cheering can
easily be made a thing of beauty. Just as there is one side
to every affair, there is always the other side by which a
cheering section ma}' become something else again. The sad
part of it all is, that good, bad, or indifferent, like the mail,
it must go through. We have the capabilities to make ours
one of the best and Jimmy Law and his band are more than
willing to do their part in bringing the cheers up to par. All
we ask is some co-operation from you fellows. That's not
much. So let's pitch in to-night everyone. Yes, that includes
you lordly seniors and you newcomers, the Freshmen. Learn
Those Cheers! And Use Them!
WE ARE NIGHT OWLS
Tonight the Boston College followers will be given a taste
of football under the stars when the Northeastern Huskies
answer the referee's whistle along with the Maroon and Gold
gladiators. There is no reason why the Stadium should not
be jammed, what with the books being temporarily discarded
and it being date night for most of you Beau Brummels. Tell
Ma that you will be in early and bribe young brother to do
the dishes. If you have never seen football played under the
lights, you are in store for a grand surprise. If you don't
like it, all I can say is "Get used to it." Football under the
stars, like dancing, baseball, and bowling under the stars, is
here to stay. All the major colleges are being won over
gradually. Tonight's game will serve?a dual purpose. It
will be a test case for the larger colleges in this sector as far
as attendance receipts are concerned as well as acquainting
the boys with the lights in preparing for their game with
Temple U. Take it from me. Night football can't miss.
A WORD OF WELCOME
Eagle Eye takes this time out in between breaths to
cordially welcome our new Athletic Director, Father Patrick
Collins. We know that he will fulfill his duties to a point beyond our fondest expectations, so there isn't any need to wish
him good luck. Since I have met the man personally, I may
say that he is with the student body to the nth degree. Let's
show our gratitude to him by co-operating with him in the
administration of this very touchy and important office. We
are all for you, Father! Speaking for the students, let me
say just one word, "Welcome."
We cannot overlook the absence of a face familiar not
only to the athletic family here at the Heights but to each
and every student who came through the portals of Boston
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College in the past five years, from the important Seniors to
the most insignificant member of the Freshman class. That's
right! I mean Father Francis Sullivan, better known as
"Father Frank" or "Father Sull". No words can express the
debt to this man, through whose untiring efforts the name
Boston College has become a leader in collegiate circles
throughout the nation. A friend of everyone, we will never
forget his devotion to Boston College and Boston College
men. He is my candidate for a niche in our college's Hall of
Fame. For all your work on our behalf allow me to publicly
thank you in the name of the students.

Eagles Roll Up
63-12 Victory
Over Griffins
Jivilikian Stars,
Passes Dobiemen
To Decisive Win

FOR YOU JITTERBUGS
Last Saturday fans were treatAs a parting gesture this column is going to go social ed to new and revised edition of
by tipping you off in advance about the victory dance the football power when "Maroon and
A. A. is staging under the capable direction oi" Jim Kelley
major domo of the student forces. Jim has set the stage Gold 1938" directed by Gil Dobie
for the night before the Detroit game and the particulars and featuring the Seven Strong
will soon be posted announcing the location, the band and Men and the Four Artful Dodgers
the tariff. So, don't say you weren't forewarned. Start saving met Canisius College of Buffalo
your pennies and put in your bid for that night. Don't be at Alumni Field. The score has
left out on one of the best times of the year. Everybody is become history: Boston College
going to be there to give the team a flying send-off for the 63, Canisius 12; but the memories
holiday clash. As an added treat there will be a monster linger on.
We saw more real offensive
rally during the intermission.
I expected to receive from one of
the masters of the game. Mr.
Dobie declared that he would prefer to play the games on Saturdays with Old Sol providing the
illumination. He also said that
the team was in favor of the daytime contests.
Coming to the question of his
seeming preference for a man to
man forward pass defence over
the zone defense, Coach Dobie said
that it was the boys who decided
for each coach just what defense
would be adopted. "Many boys
can more capably cope with an
individual receiver rather than a
sector.
Then too, the average
individual finds it more difficult to
cover a section because of his
lack of speed and agility. Hence
we have the man to man defense
as a great help."
Fully aware that Coach Dobie
would be an authority for my next
question, since he has practically
grown up with American college

DOBIE INTERVIEW
(Continued from Page 1)

By way of breaking the ice, I
asked him whether conditions here
at the Heights, a day school, fared
favorably with those at a boarding school. "That is one point in
which the boys and the coaching
staff at Boston College are at a
great disadvantage because they
are deprived of certain facilities
which are at the disposal of those
in boarding schools," was Coach
Dobie's reply.
Turning to the rules changes in
effect this season, I asked him for
lis comment on them. "Well, those
rules will be very beneficial to
ihe attacking team since they will
\u25a0jive them more leeway. It will
also step up the game considerably."
When asked about pointing for
any particular game, Coach Dobie
replied that it was impossible to
do so with such clubs as Detroit,
Temple, Indiana, and Holy Cross
looming up on the schedule. "We'll
play each club as it comes along,"
was his answer.
Asked for his opinion concerning
major grid attractions for season
openers, Coach Dobie said that it
was alright if the club was phy"Essential to such
sically set.
situations,
are
favorable
openers
extensive Spring training sessions
and a wealth of veteran material.
The colleges that are going in for
this are exceptions."
When I advised him that I was
going to put him on the "spot"
with my next question, Coach
Dobie showed no reluctance to
answer me when I asked which
of the three Boston College clubs
he has coached was the best in
physical appearances. His answer
was, "With certain reservations, I
would say that of 1936. But, you
must remember that this year's
club has not been tested yet, and
so I can't pass judgement on it
with all fairness to the boys."
In view of the fact that the
Boston College Eagle is to make
its debut in the after supper
league tonight, I asked what his
opinions were about night football. My answer was just what

FOOTBALL

-

GOLF

DANCING
-

RIDING

football, I asked what, in his opinion, was most responsible for the

progress football has made. With
a beaming smile on his face, my
host replied, "That's easy, son.
All the credit goes to the forward pass.
That revolutionized
the game."
As I glanced at the clock in the
office, and noticed that it was
getting late, I wound up my crossexamination by asking for a comway
parison between 1938 and
back when." I was told that now
the schedules are more difficult;
then, the injuries were more numerous.
Now. a coach has more
men at his disposal, and so we
have a more extensive schedule
than in the past.
As I had concluded my interview with Gil Dobie I prepared to
go home but not without taking
with me a far different opinion
of a man who was SUPPOSED to
be of the silent type who wants
no company about him. Gil Dobie,
as a man and a football coach,
has surpassed my expectations of
what a great coach should be
After a personal introduction to
him one cannot help but admire
the man who I found to be likeable to the "core." We of THE
HEIGHTS Sports staff are all for
him and we wish him every bit of
luck possible.
"

-

ICE HOCKEY
-

-

BOXING

MOVIES, ETC.

38 ADMISSION TICKETS

VALUE $25

?

ALL FOR $1.25

IN THE BOSTON

"SPORT SAMPLER"
The Boston "Sport Sampler" contains guest tickets from 15 of
the most outstanding sports and amusement centers in and about
the city. These concerns are making this very unusual otter for
advertising, to acquaint you with their fine recreational facilities.
The sale will be on for just a short time, as the edition is limited.
Tickets are good for ENTIRE FALL and WINTER of 1938.

ON SALE IN THE CAFETERIA
STARTING MONDAY NOON, OCTOBER 3

power Saturday than was demonstrated by an Eagle team in some
time. Scores came in every way:
as the result of steady downfield
drives, or on lightening quick
dashes by Jivelekian and Gintoff;
as the result of a high powered
air attack featuring Jivelekian and
Ananis, O'Rourke and Allen, or on
the lines of a Dobie off tackle
smash with Cowhig, Gintoff or
Jivelekian whirling through for
yard upon yard.
Touchdowns
were scored after blocked kicks
and pass interceptions. And the
point of it all is that the team has
acquired an ability to punch scores
across?something which was missing in the squads of other years.
The ability of this 1938 unit to
use all kinds of plays with equal
facility was a highlight of the
game from a Boston College point
of view.
The second bit of interest was
furnished by the showing of the
reserves. Substitutes were more
numerous than in other years and
three-man deep reserve strength
brought its reward because the
"subs" functioned as efficiently as
the starting eleven.
The two Canisius scores came
as a result of a marvelous passing attack with Brunskole, Doran,
Arnold and Hogan starring in the
sustained advances for touchdowns. Boston College was definitely caught flatfooted in the department of pass defense. Although everyone sensed that a pass
was on, yet far too frequently
these passes worked for long gains.
Canisius rolled up 178 yards on 14
passes, which margin might easily
mean inlorious defeat on a future
occasion.
The laurels for individual excellence easily go to Ira Jivelekian, a Senior. He dominated the
field. His bullet forward passes
Jired hard from the shoulder and
not from behind the head reached
waiting arms of Captain Bill Flynn
and Vito Ananis for two touchThen, not content, Ira
downs.
barged through the whole Canisius
team on a brilliant 70 yard jaunt
to another touchdown. As safety
man, Jivelekian made two especially fine tackles when Hogan
and Brunskole of Canisius were
out in the clear. Then after kicking four points after touchdown
and directing the team to one more
The
score, Ira called it a day.
Jivelekian to Ananis combination
was reminiscent of the Touchdown Twin Act of two years ago
when Tilly Ferdenzi and Ira Jivelekian thrilled the fans time and
time again.
The Maroon and Gold line gave
its usual demonstration of how a
Worth, back at
atone wall acts.
a
of a year,
lapse
center after
continued where he left off. Ernie
Schwartzer gave an excellent exhibition of guard play; while the
tackles Chopper Connolly, Lou
Kidhart, Yauchoes and Manzo were
in good form. In the backfield
Gintoft's consistently good play
was featured by a beautiful exhibition of smart running when
he cut through tackle, reversed
Ins field and legged it through
the secondary for 45 yards and a
touchdown. Then Charlie O'Rourke
and Artie Allen teamed up for a
last minute score just to show that
subs as well as regulars were on
the victory trail.
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Inquiring Reporter
By

Mr. Ball, S.J. New
Math Moderator

College Hard Hit
By Hurricane

Athletes Lead

Paul B. Flynn, '39

Mr. Henry W. Ball, S. J. has
been appointed as the moderator
of the Mathematics Academy for
It seems appropriate at the bethe coming school year. He sucginning of school to question the
Mr. Anthony Eiardi, S. J.,
ceeds
upper classmen concerning their who has returned to Weston Colfeelings toward our newcomers, lege.
This week the
the Freshmen.
The new moderator plans to hold
question box is closed to the Class
the
first meeting of the year old
of '42. We shall not leave them
organization
during the coming
out entirely however, but we will
week.
Plans
call for a more exmake them the topic of discustensive program than last year, the
sion.
year of the Academy's founding. It
The question of the week : What is believed that the benefit of a
are your personal feelings towards years experience in conducting
the class of '42?
meetings and engaging in the
Paul Devlin 39?"The first day higher mathematical studies will
back I wished I was a Freshman enable the members to attain this
again, but now when I see all end.
The same officers who presided
their books and those Latin and
last
year will remain in charge for
I'm
I'm
plenty
glad
trots,
Greek
the first half of this term. Eleca Senior."
tion of new officers will be held at
Joseph F. Brennan '39 ?"I really
this time.
feel sorry for them the way things
New students who are interestare getting. Some of them don't
in the study of Mathematics are
ed
yet
even shave
but by the time
Ansome of them get to senior their invited to join the Academy.
place
of
the
time
and
nouncement
hair will be gray and they will be
of the first meeting will be found
tripping over their beards."
on the bulletin boards in a few
Francis Gallagher '40 ?"I can't days.
figure it out. Most of them seem
to be youngsters but when I watch
the Freshman football team I feel
Edward Rooney '39 ?"When you
small.
can sell a freshman a radiator for
John McTiggish '41?"My feel- his room at a day school for $3,
ings are sympathetic.
I'm no I'm all for them."
stranger to their current emotions.
Henry Lyons '39?1 think they
I had the same last year.
are all right. Would that I had
haven't young ideas again.
Henry Finn '40 ?"I

Daily Rosary
year it was an inspiring
sight each noon to see a group of
students under the leadership of
some football stalwarts out there
on the lawn before the Library
steps sinking the praises of Mary
their Mother and saying the beads
in her honor. It's a sight we hope
to see repeated on the campus this
coming month.
There's only one
change that would be pleasing
a greater attendance at the devotions. The American youth is shy
of letting anyone know that \u25a0 he
thinks a lot of Christ or His
Mother or his religion. But in a
crowd there's no need of fear that
anyone will notice insignificant
you.
Then show up at the devotions
not only the first day but for the
month. The devotions are held
at the beginning of the lunch hours,
at 12.05 p. m. for the Freshmen
and Sophomores; at 1.00 for the
Seniors and Juniors. If the weather
is inclement the beads will be recited in the auditorium.

given much thought to our FreshArthur Sullivan '39 ?There are
men but if you want to know anyenough things bothering me after
thing about the Freshman class the summer without worrying
at Regis see me after school."
about the Freshmen.
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Last

?

Coincidence!
One dark night last year a
HEIGHTS' reporter had occasion to spell out the name of a
girl student-nurse (whom he had
never known)
in connection
with a story of his. Today that
reporter, a victim of the recent
hurricane, is a patient of that
nurse in St. Elizabeth's Hospital. We're not telling the reporter's name but his initials
are John Ryan?and we hope
pretty nurse or no, that he will
soon be well again.

Band Prepares
For Big Year

To those students who had already tired of this tedious grind
The colorful Boston College band
at Boston College, New England's
under the capable direction of
first, and reputedly last, hurricane, Theodore Marier '34 anticipates
brought a welcome two-dav va- another successful year. The band,
cation, but to the workmen about always an attraction at the Boston
the college, it brought only headCollege football games, has been
aches and hard work. For Mother
Nature's over-grown zephyr did greatly augmented by this year's
not overlook B. C. while on its incoming freshmen class, and by
wild tour of destruction and deso- the addition of several new instruments.
lation.
With the inclusion of the sixteen
Whirling and swirling about the
campus, the "big blow" uprooted new members the organization will
whole trees, and snapped limbs number well over fifty. Fr. Edward
and branches from those strong J. Douglas, S. J., moderator of the
enough to remain standing. The musical clubs, has succeeded in acgreatest damage, however, was quiring a sousaphone and a picthat suffered by the buildings colo player.
themselves. Not only were whole
Edward Guthrie '39 and Charles
sections of the tiled roofing blown Ward '40 once again will act as
away, but the entire electrical drum majors. The ability of Charlie
system was temporarily disabled. and Eddie in twirling the old baton
It was this factor that was the is acknowledged by all Boston Colbiggest hindrance to the workmen lege Upper Class-men.
and the greatest source of happiThis year the band will offer
ness to the undergraduates, for it
several new, unique formations,
was a case of no lights--no
and the music promises to hit at
classes.
least the same high standards as
Even had classes been carried last year. The bandsmen have reon in their usual routine, it is hearsed faithfully all week. Watch
doubtful that more than twenty them click in the formations topercent of the student body could night at the game.
have reached the college, for all
transportation within a wide radius of metropolitan Boston was
LADIES'and MENS
?V
fseverely crippled.
FORMAL CLOTHES >\
However, perserverance has its
for rmtai
own reward, and much to the joy
of the student body, the damage
i
Ull
»k*Mlt
'
- IKMIHIUMImI
has been sufficiently repaired to 'Of ft!
1
allow the resumption of classes
as you doubtless realize by this
time.
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It takes good things to make a good product. That's why we use the best ingredimild ripe toents a cigarette can have
baccos and pure cigarette paper ...to make
Chesterfield the cigarette that SA TISFIES.
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gives smokers what they Want
refreshing mildness and better
taste and here's the big reason
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